Make the early years count for your little one.

Walk with us and hear stories from Queensland Elders at www.qld.gov.au/biglearninglife
Talk to your local playgroup or kindy.

“The most important thing is just to get there and see what it’s all about.”
Aunty Lesley

Make the early years count for your little one.
“There are so many more opportunities for the young kids today. It’s so important that they get that early childhood learning.”
Aunty Maud

Make the early years count for your little one.

Talk to your local playgroup or kindy.
“We can achieve great things if we work together. Don’t let that opportunity pass by you.”
Uncle Philip

Make the early years count for your little one.

Talk to your local playgroup or kindy.
“If you’re not sure about it, go in, talk to the teachers, sit in the classroom, because our kids need that foundation.”

Aunty Veronica

Make the early years count for your little one.

big learning life Talk to your local playgroup or kindy.
Make the early years count for your little one.

You have the ability to do anything you want to, and with the right support at an early age, we can.

talk to your local playgroup or kindy.